Residence Hall Association Senate Meeting Minutes
October 24th, 2018 at 7:00pm
(Moment of silence in solidarity with University of Utah)
Genuine
In attendance
RLA/HWC-1, HQ-2, Hapner-1, Johnstone-2, Langford-2, North Hedges-2, Roskie-2, South Hedges-2, Yellowstone-2

Approved Minutes from 10/17/18

Public Comment

ResLife Update
James Tobin
Shout out to the Executive board for the meeting with the executives of RHA
Talking through issues in the halls
Laundry issues in the halls Laundry is a bigger issue than parking. There is an easy online form for Laundry Link under current students
Bright green sign taped on the Laundry machine that will give the information

Support from Johnstone
Sign up for Break housing

Old Business
MOR after dark event
Very excited for this event
Come and bring your friends Hocus Pocus 9pm-12am
Costumes highly encouraged
Fill out the volunteers
800-1200 students in attendance

Trick or clean event
All going to meet at 9:30 Saturday morning
Clean up all of the trash

IACHUR next week
5 programs selected from our campus

No Senate Next Week

Officer Reports
MOR stuff, Come to MOR after dark event, met with RESLIFE on Monday, Thanks to RESLIFE, when you come to us we can help, feel empowered to make a change on campus, Reading through all of the bids for IACHUR, IACHUR prep, purchasing, Met with
Ann, Town Hall Topics, Election Procedures, Lots of paperwork, Finished working on posters, Murder Mystery game, emotionally preparing for the event on Friday, Service requests

Advisor Report
Blake has been gone for the last week, got lots of ideas, Putting together loose ends, email etc.

New Business
Brawl of the Wild
Can the Griz
Food Drive Competition
We would like to beat UM
Real Numbers
Last year
257000lbs of food $131757 252038lbs of Food $13989
Give 2 types of donation
Canned Food Drive
Penny War Event
Each hall can choose
Cross Campus competition (Food vs. Food, and $ vs. $)

Langford- Change war, Floor by Floor Competition, with Posters
South Hedges- Elevator Duct tape with each donation
RLA/HWC- Food drive with Boxes with Community comp
Hapner- Penny war with competition and posters
Roskie- Penny war Floor v Floor
Yellowstone-Can drive
HQ-Canned food drive with
North Hedges- Change war with Venmo
Johnstone- Canned Food Drive, play up thanksgiving

Watch for an email...
Get your residents pumped
There will be prizes

Bobcats Are
We have students who live in our community to build an idea of how we want our community to look and behave
EX: Bobcats are Honest
Working with students to gather words and phrases to describe as many Bobcats Ares as you can
Installation
Adjoined 7:49